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a smu or luths.

loan u

Gum wtU*wfc MIM.

Ah, If
11 ewd to kill

Waiting the poet man* shrill,

OneofhermleeelB.

At title exciting stage ;
Two eager eyes the page

Mean for a minute ; 
Then, with true lover’s art.
Study It part tor part.
Until they know by heart

Everything In IV

What la It all about?
Dashes tor words left ouV- 
Pronouns beyond a doubt !

Very devoted.
Howell’s she’s just begun ;
Dobeon her heart has won ;
Locker and Tennyson

Frequently quoted.

Crtae-croas the reading goes, 
Rapturous rhyme and prose— 
Words which I don’t suppose 

Look very large In 
Books on the ” ollgtes” ;
Then there’s a tiny frtese 
Full of sweets In a squeeze.

Worked on the margin.

Lastly—don't pause to laugh !
That Is her autograph 
signing this truce tor half

Her heart’s surrender ; 
Poet-serlptom, one and two— 
Desserts—the dinner’s through t 
Unking the “ I” and “ You"

In longings tender.

Huch Is the type of all 
Save one, and let me call 
Brief notice to this small

Note neatly written ; 
Tie but a card, you see.
Gently Informing me 
That It can never be !

This Is the mitten I

har ra—y fellow lag wife Secy < 
SkSS. On ,be sped until b 

bllng limb, oonld hardly lotoele km weight.

If yon nnr reallj 
to !«t an know, and I

ly bet roraly he tewed ihe tide of Uie raw. 
■•d. to fee staggered blindly on he dealt
her a blow with the belt of Ihe pistol that 
felled her to the groaad.

k prone apoo the groaad without 
a moan, a little stream of blood trtekllag

JANE BRENT'S FORTUNE
—OR—

The Innkeeper's Crime.
CHAPTER X.

JANE It HUNT'S PBMIL.
As they rounded ihe hillside, the woman 

looked buck and took a farewell glance at the 
bouse that so long had been her I tome. 
With a sudden shudder she thought of the 
stork, ghastly body down in the damp vault 
beneath the heavy flagstone.

Dykbam looked at his wife, and noticed 
her backward glance with a grim laugh.

• It will be many a long day ere we re
turn to that shell.’ said be, with a chuckle
• with all ihe money we now have, we can 
live as we please in some distant city or 
quiet inland town, where no one we have 
ever known will come to disturb us.’

• But the girl?*
Jane’s listening ears barely caught the

ruffian’s brutal, though guarded reply :
• We’ll chuck her overboard when we 

come to a river. ’
The coach rattled on over bridges and 

through narrow gorges, and the first blush 
of early morning found them many miles 
from the scene of the previous night’s tra- 
gedy.

All that day they travelled, barely stop
ping long enough to feed their tired horses 
In some remote spot. The heart of 
lonely prisoner grew faint, as she saw 
chance to escape the dreadful doom fate 
evidently had in store for her.

Three days and nights passed thus, sad 
awakening on the morning of the fourth 
day, Jane Brent discovered that her time

Dykbam raised hie pistol again, >t a 
sudden blow sent it flying through the air, 
and the voles of bis wife cried sternly :

" Dykbam. as you hope to live another 
minute, I bid you slop. Thing» bare gooe 
f*r enough. Before Heaven. If you dare to 
strike that girl again, or in any way molest 
her, save by keeping her a close •prisoner,
I will torn king's evidence, and denounce 
you to the government.’

The innkeeper glared at her fbrioosly, 
but she stood her ground bravely.

1 repeat il, don’t you harm her more. 
We will take her to some far-away plaoe, 
end shut her up, and the gold Ingereol shall 
pay you, will keep her for ever hidden. I 
for one have had blood enough.’

He lowered bis revolver with a surly 
frown.

• Have your money, woman, but sooner 
later a murderer is scented by justice,

and the criminal arraigned for punishment 
Now mark my words, that girl will be the 
connecting link between that one night’t work 
and ma. Do you not hesitate? ’

She shook her head.
* I’ll risk It. We won’t be found out.
' Very well.’
Dykhsm lifted the insnimate body Into the

conch, and procuring some cold water, hie 
wife dashed it into her face. But it was long 
ere she showed signs of life, and Mrs. Dyk- 
ham began to fear that one more victim had 
been added to their already long list.

She finally opened her eyes ; and her fears 
removed, the innkeeper's wife bade hti 
drive on.

But ride as rapidly as they would, they 
could not outstrip their own thoughts, or 
rid themselves of the knowledge that they j 
were fugitives fleeing from justice.

As yet their fears were without founda
tion. The sleuth bounds of the law knew 
not the deadly crime they had committed, 
and the detectives slept in ignorsuce of the 
murder done at Dykham’s Inn.

As lime passed, and the Dykhams did 
not return, the fishermen gave the old 
inn the reputation of being haunted. There 
were those who in the first week of their 
absence, had called at the place on business, 
and heard cries and terrible groans, but 
knowing the owner of the building, and 
standing in fear of his wrath, no one ven
tured to enter it, not knowing what, the inn
keeper might do should he ever return.

t fail
will I

A blush suffused her face as she thought 
of hit earnest manner. When be ulisted 
the speech a Utile thrill went like an eleetrte 
flash from head to foot, and bar heart beat 
furiously.

Weeks went by. and Jane gradually re
covered her lest strength, but el 
effort to escape from her lonely

As yet escape would simply have been 
Impossible, for the old ruin 
directly in the midst of a wild and dismal 
glen, almost surrounded by damp, marshy 
land, rendering it impossible to reach it 

by the lake, which extended some 
distance to the front. It was an antique 
stone structure, flanked by two tall towers, 
with deep narrow windows sunk into the 
solid sides.

Here, with the sole companionship of the 
innkeeper and his wife, and a huge gray 
wolf that was chained to the little landing, 
Jaae Brent was as securely hidden from 
tbl world as if she slept in her coffin.

They furnished her with books, birds end 
flowers, and gave lier permission to row 
upon the lake when either the one or thu 
other could watch her from the landing.

She made as much of this last recreation 
as she possibly could without exciting their 
suspicion.

If the time ever came when she could 
unfasten the gsyly-paintad skiff from its 
moorings and. unperoelved, float out be
yond the pursuit of the two ogres who 
guarded her, she would do it.

She determined to practise rowing ns 
much as she could, and perfect herself in 
the art so that If ever put to test, flight 
would be comparatively easy.

Twice Ingersol had been there, and 
Dykbam bad locked her up in the topmost 
room of the tallest towei, and there kept 
her until the visitor had taken his

II. .topped berk In the dense shadow of 
the forest ead listened Intently 

Proetag Uuoogfa the dee
it epee the lefc\ end beheld e 
t coming rmpldly toward him 

lie noticed, now, that the tnrf was slight
ly worn, *0(1 that e huge flat reek had basa 
throws Into the water, ekee to the .bore, 
as if to extemporise e bled of landing.

A, the gnlly-pnlnted thing 
the .horn he noticed that It contained two 
oooo pente.

Ose wee e grant. grixxHy-helred, ooerae- 
lookiog fellow, with n elny pip. Io hie 
month, .nd the other—- Uood gracions 1" 
cried Brownell to hlmeelf. • there'. Ingersol P 

There we. no mtatnklog the men. He 
•at In the end of the boat, hi. bet perched 
Jaantily on oee tide ef hit heed, nod e 
•cornful .mile oorllag hti thin lips.

They ran the host op Into the ebaliow 
water., end logeraol looped out upon the
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It wee in e lonely gorge, through which 
rushed e seething body of .elleo rounding 
water; end the greet gnarled forest tram 
towered closely over the steep tides, their 
beery boogli, shutting ont both light nod 
air. Hera the Innkeeper bad decided was 
a Suing place to accomplish hti murderous

Tbs ce fringe suddenly halted, and the 
gruff voice of Dykhsm ordered Jane to get 
ooL As she did eat Immediately obey, 
Dykbam spraag from the roach end sell 
her loeg garments. Jerking her rudely to

As she felt the rustle of the leaves under 
her feet a desperate rewire (tied her soul.

• Say your prayers, young woman, pretty 
qolek, for I Intend to let daylight through 
that heart of years In (not half a mloots,' 
■aid Dykbam. with an oath.

She tuned toward him, bar pallid 
gloaming strangely while le the dim mon- 
lag light

•Iflemlo die,* she mid lia hushed, no 
fee#, 'you meat allow me to 
aysoif u> Horn 

and unpolluted by yoer 
year baud from my shoulder, that I may he

' Hay.’ (
■I saaaat

It at hti ristim. Me taw It with a 
of polo flospoir. 

she cried, with a 
pray with year anal eyes agon

syeslfr I
He lumped the revolver, ead, 

wad, wjaked at hti wife, who, with white

■ A **nY, ***?, ******** over get away, ead If yea hshwee
ks startsff hi potouil of Ike fhgitlv*. too will fins wmoh bsMer tim If

TTS. me. - a,
’îï'à m nee — n I

CHAPTER XI.
When June Brent became fully conscious 

anti rational, »be found herself in bed, in a 
great bleak room, that seemed to be built 
up somewhere among the clooffo.

She looked vaguely around her, trying to 
remember where she was.

Her head pained her terribly, and she 
put her hand mechanically to her eyes. It 
came in contact with a linen bandage, tied 
tightly around her throbbing brows, and in 
an instant the recollections of her terrible 
struggle with her would-be murderer, rushed 
to her mind.

She was spared from death to find her
self a prisoner for life, to know that she 
was doomed to a perpetual existence with 
the two creatures, whom she knew to be 
fiends in human form.

A shudder passed over her shrunken 
frame; she looked at her hands. They 
were almost fleshless, and so thin and white 
as to seem transparent.

‘ I have been sick,’ she said aloud, and 
her voice echoed strangely on her ears. It 
sounded hollow, and like the voice of one 
who was on the verge of the grave.

Ixwking toward the window, she | 
oetved the icicles hanging outside the panes, 
sparkling in the glittering sunshine like 
myriads of precious gems.

' I am alone, and with my enemies,* 
thought, turning her face to the wall ; ' I 
ant the heiress of a hundred thousand 
pounds ; but what a curse the fact has been 
to roe! Oh, if I were back again at Rock- 
Mi!, i would endure untold privations ere I 
would ever present n claim to Marshmallow 
Hall.’

Two great tears stood in her sunken 
eyes, and rolled down over her pallid cheeks, 
at the memory of that happy pest

A great golden bar of sunshine fell on the 
counterpane, and danced for a moment 
her white, pinched face. She turned to It 
with a grateful thrill.

‘ At least,’ she whispered faintly, * if earth 
bold no friends for me, I am not yet for
gotten by my God. He has once mon 
preserved my life, for what purpose I know 
not; but I will hope and believe in I 
always. Though the flesh is weak, 
spirit b strong, and I can yet any, Thy will 
be done, Ob Lord, not mine.’

No longer she felt friend lees end alone, 
nod her tired eyelids olosed, and she fell 
Into n deep and quiet sleep, with n smile om 
her wan end odorless lips. When she 
awoke, the innkeeper1» wife was sitting by

CHAPTER XII 
As soon as it was proved that the Fire Fly 

was really lost, Ingersol came in possession 
of the vast fortune for which be had plotted 
and manœuvered so villianously.

Brownell made over the accounts to him. 
and the accomplished schemer was now 
busily engaged in spending it as fast as he

He purchased a magnificent city resi
dence, and kept a stud of horses that cost a 
small fortune ; he frequented the opera, 
theatre, and belonged to several of the most 
exclusive and fashionable clubs in Ixmdon 

He was known as a rather fast but im 
mensely rich young gentleman, with 
encumbrance. Mothers angled for the 
• great catch,' hoping to rid themselves of 
their marriageable daughters. Fathers 
smiled, and looked bland at hie approach, 
and sons practised hie manners, and adopted 
his vices.

Adam Brownell could hardly credit his 
senses when Ingersol flashed out In bis 
magnificence. He had fancied him to be a 
gentleman, whose quiet, unobetrueive tastes 

-ould lead him to shun the gay, glittering, 
but immoral life of the dissipated metro
polis. He saw bis mistake with an inward 
pang, and watched the spending of old 
John Marsh’s golden hoard with a troubled 
heart.

A faint doubt still lingered in the mind 
of the barrister. Unknown to any one he 
had dispatched a note to Doctor Evlin, at 
Rocklll, but though months passed he re
ceived no reply. The lawyer was power 

Nothing could be done. Ingersol 
was but spending his own, and when the 
barrister had once cautioned him concern
ing hie mode of living, the young man had 
fired up at the first word, and told him 
plainly to mind his own business.

After that rebuff Brownell never again 
mentioned the matter, and Ingersol plunged 
into excesses apparently with renewed vigor. 
The Waste was situated not twenty miles 
from Marshmallow Hall, and the Innkeeper 
had notified him of bis having taken up his 
residence there, and Ingersol bad ran down 
to see him.

Dykhsm told him a long and horrible 
story of the murder of Jane Brent in that 
lonely gorge—a story his wife 
solemnly to be the truth—and the young 
man, with a feeling of intense satisfaction, 
listened to It, accepting it as such.

Without a murmur he paid the innkeeper 
the specified amount of gold, and with a 
light heart returned to his debaucheries in 
the city striving to forget In mad revelry 
tbs terrible crimes he had been th 
of in possessing himself of the bead red 
thousand pounds.

There were times, however, when 
ghastly face of bis victims would 
between himself and the merry revelers, 
times when even the sparkling wins and 
the shouts of gay companions were insuffi
cient to drown the horrible death-shriek he 
bad beard that stormy night in the old inn

The barrister laid his hand on hie horse’s 
seek to keep him quiet, and watched the 
pair before him.

All Is well.’ cried fogereol. in s careless 
tone. ‘ We need feel no alarm, for no one 
will ever think of looking for you here. If 
the corpse is found in that far-away gorge 
It will never be identified, for no one on 
this side of the ocean ever knew her '

Ills word» were plainly audible to the 
barrister.

No ons will And the body.’ replied the 
Innkeeper, with e grim smile.

They shook hands, end Ingersol walked 
away into the forest. Hti companion torned 
hti boat about and poshed off again oeer 
the lake.

The corpse!' gasped Brownell, as the 
words ' No ons seer kasw her on this side 
of the ooeao,' rung In hti ears. ' llearens I 
suspect whom they mean.*

Unfastening the borae he leaped into hti 
saddle and rode toward home.

[to n* cormttuxD.]

PB. L Railway Return Tickets at oo 
. first-class fera will be ieened October 
9th. 10th and 11th, good to return up to and 

on the 18th.
P. E. I. Steam Navigation Co. will gi 

Return Tickets at one first-class fare from 
Pioton Landing on the 8th and 10th, and 
from Point DaChene on ths 9th sud 10th, 
good to return up to and on 13th October.

The I. C. Railway will also give Return 
Tickets from all points at one first-class

Admission 80 cents ; children under 12 
years 10 cents.

For fall particulars get Prize List.
A. McNEILL, Sec’y. 

Charlottetown, Sept. 12, 1883—4i

COAL! COAL!
IN STORE.

AND WILL BB SOLD CHEAP.

àlTIl&CITE. ürC & CIISTIIT SIZES.

■ How do you fee If she asked, la a no» 
unkind loan, ee Jaae ipsasl her eyes to 
fee light

• I hardly know,
■I dare say l efe

• I rather gueee to. If I know anything 
fee «««tor. TooT. hid hero far 
aaafea aad 1 repeated yoo'd give up
Ml la a pita of me. Bat yoall

- Where am IT

, aad here yea'll stay as

Bat h# would not permit himself to think 
ef It lor ee instant. He aerer allowed him 
self to be atone. aad when b
required at Marahmellow Hall, a wore of 
gay gentlemen accompanied him there, 
aad remained with him until bo returned 
to fee oily.

Brownell watched him with e eoeplcloas 
eye. Bed felt there woe something wrong. 
Whet that someth leg was, he had no de
flate Men. He determined to

or rather a feint, shadowy feeling that

AGRICULTURAL.

There ere rerloos epeoiee of the parasiti
cal fungus commonly known as rest, or by 
botanists as Uredo, which affects the leave* 
of large trees. The present year tins rust 
b«l been very prevalent upon shade trees, 
especially horse-chestnuts, maples, oaks and 
willows. Upon examination the under side 
of the leaves is found covered with very 
small,'round, orange, red. or brown bodies, 
among which white threads intermingle. 
Occasionally some threads with a round 
body at the end are seen. These altogether 
form the ruet-plent. which lives upon and 
consumes tbs substance of the leaf. It is 
frequent In wet, warm seasons, and is really 
a contagious disease of the leaves, just as 
ring-worm and some kinds of scab and 
mange are contagious diseases of the skin 
of animals, and are caused by minute plants 
which grow and spread in the substance ol 
the skin.

There are several Insects which injure 
the roots ef plants. The white grub of the 
May beetle or June bug and the wire-worm 
Injure potatoes, carrots, turnips, and beets, 
but the work of each is different. The 
grub scoops out considerable grooves with 
its large jaws, and these can be seen like 
Uie traces of a small gouge at least a six
teenth or an eighth of an inch in diameter. 
The wire-worm, the • thousand leg’ crea
ture, not Ihe so-called wire-worm which to 
the six-legged larva of the enapping-beetle 
—but the Juins, a species of myriapod which 
does not change its condition at all during 
iU life, eats smooth holes into the tuber or 
devours the skin, which in healing over 
forms scabf. Both of these eat grass roots, 
the roots of wheat, strawberry, corn, and 
several other crops, and frequently do much 
damage. They may be poisoned by soak 
ing slices of potato in sugar of lead and 
scattering these In — no, on—the ground 
where they abound.

A house 13 by 17 would do very well for 
keeping ice. A double wall and 9 incites 
space filled with sawdust would be suffi
cient. The ice would not require any 
inside filling excepting on the bottom and 
top, but every crevice should be rammed 
quite full of pounded ioe between the blocks. 
Twelve feet high would be sufficient, but 
would not harm if It were fourteen feet. 
A mass of ioo 10 by 15 by 12 would contain 
more than 40 tons.

The only objection against Fall plow
ing light soil to that It runs together 
through the effects of the rains, and to as 
compact in the Spring as before. This in 
practice to not found to be an objection, 
the ground is plowed again in the spring, 
bet rather au advantage, as the vegetable 
matter plowed under to decayed and mixed 
with the soil again. But Spring plowing 
is not always needed.

Drains should be 3 feet deep at the lot 
end at least. When the ground to nearly 
level and there is bot Utile fall, tbs upper 
end may be only S fast. This 
foot to the fall. But draining alone will 
not restore worn-out land. On the contrary, 
unless the land is manured It will only help 
to farther exhaust it Still, It I» a 
manors to pat It on wet toll. Fall plowing 
will be a help to the draining, as the land 
may be laid out in lands with open furrows 
where the drains will corns, and these ma; 
be worked oat with the plow to nearly the 
frill depth and much fans digging will 
required. The drains mag til 
again In the Spring with the plow and

BEST QUALITY,

PICTOU ROUND A NUT, 
Albion Slack,

(For Blarkamith*’ tine, good),

SYDNEY OLD MINES

Cowrie Mines Round.

OAPT. JOHN HUOHES,
IV,tor Street.

Charlottetown, Aug. 15,1883—3m

The Wrote, he leaned aoeMentally, t 
»W lehabHed far the «I* line la fifteen 
tare, aad he feeaghl qaaaaly of the It 

of fee oeeepaale, who ofaooae It at thaw

«Ma, » *"*
taw, feat, aad I |

fee lawyer (to *a

ROYAL READERS

OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS,
—ON SALE AT Till—

STANDARD BOOKSTORE.

S. T. NELME8.

Charlottetown, August 99. 1883—2m

The wafer frees ths oloads Is aot always 
para. It k frequently charged with ha, 
germs, aad aoatetltoto with » nnstidsrahla 
quantity of eegfeabls Batova, ro potion ef

FROST k WOOD’S

AGRICULTURAL IIPLEIEITS.
--------- :o:-

The undersigned has now on hand a complete stock of

PLOUGHS AND CULTIVATORS,

among which are 300 of the well-known Froet * Wood No. b 
which cannot be surpassed as a general purpose Plough,

100 of the No. 6 Plough, which ia largely used in 
the Eastern part of the Island, and quite a 

number of Stubble Ploughs.

We are also Agent foj the McKenaie Potato Digger, with 
either wood or iron beaters.

Farmers should call and see those Implements before purchas
ing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A full stock of Extras always on hand.

GEORGE R. STRONG,
Office and Sales Room, South Side of Queen Square. 

Charlottetown, Sept. 19, 1883—Hi

HEATHER BELLE.
Stifeeer Arrangement, 1881.

0N and after Tuesday, July 24th, the new 
eteomer Heather Belle, Hugh McLean, 

master, will run as follows :—
Every Tuesday morning at four o’clock, 

will leave Charlottetown for Orwell 
Brush Wharf, leaving Orwell Brush 
Wharf at seven a. m , for Charlotte
town, calling at China Point and Halli 
day’s Wharves, where she will remait 
over night.

Wednesday, will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown, at seven a. m., calling at 
China Point and Holliday’s Wharves, 
leaving Charlottetown at three p. m., 
to return, remaining at Brush Wharf 
over night 

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf for Char
lottetown, at seven a. m., palling at 
Chins Point and Holliday’s Wharves, 
leaving Charlottetown at three p. m. 
to return, leaving Brush Wharf about 
six p. m. for Charlottetown.

Friday, will leave L harlottetown for Ciapaud 
at four a. m., leaving Crapaud at seven 
a. in. for Charlottetown, leaving Char
lottetown at three p. m. for Crapaud, 
remaining there over night.

Saturday, will leave Crapaud at seven a. m 
for Charlottetown, leaving Charlotte
town at one o’clookp. m. tor Orapand, 
and returning to Charlottetown from 
Crapaud same evening.

FARES—Cabin, to and from Orwell and 
Wharves. 30 cents; desk. 20 cents. Cabin, 
to and from Crapaud, 40 cents; deck 80

Excursion Return Tickets will be issued 
from Charlottetown to Orwell every Thi
day evening at one first-doss fare. A___
Excursion Return Tickets will be issued 
Saturday to Orapand at one first plena fare.

CLOTHS,
Offered by the YARD or made to ORDER, at the Lowest Price*, 

consistent with good workmanship.

----- ALSO-----

Q-ents’ Furnishings,
A LARGE STOCK OF

aad SHIRTS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

Charlottetown, June 20, 1883—3m

Cheviot totown, Angoet 1, 1883.
Asset.

DEARBORN A GO’S

Dandelion Coffee,
pBOPERLT made aeeovdieg to diractioa, 
A ue each package, esakiag a good healthy, 
pleasant drlefc. Cheaper tCsa Jam OoHse, 
because it goes twice as 1er.

or Asa room a moon roe IT. Be ears 
yoegtothe fra aim.

DEARBORN ft OO. 
Charlottetown, July 99,1883—6 mo pd

McCraddin & Flynn,
Car. Water A Queen m.

Lansdowne Restaurant

and n foul offer naff

MoOEUDDW,

YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND AT

A. Brace’s,
A FULL SUPPLY OF

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE à LIFE IISURAIGE COMPART,
Of Edinburgh 4 London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............ 39,733,332
Paid up Capital..................1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

Reeerved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capitol) over 35,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capitol) over 
312,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holder* 
31,658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Proa pectus, and every information, 
maylie obtained at the Frtoee Unit island Braaek, g* 86 Water 
Stmt, Charltittetem.

. , 1Me GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 3, 1883-yr Gtonwl Agent.

THEO. L. CHAPPELL E.
Sole . nt for B. Lauranee’s 8p 

nd Bookstore, 89 Q
ilea, for Prince Edward Island, 
i Street, Charlottetown.


